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their distrust very soon ; others bave experienced it for montbs, but evcntually 
been surprised that tbey ever had it at all. It is the fear of failure tbat ca 
with these people, and when that fear is once shown to be groundless, tbe e 
complet.e. In some aggravated cases, a little medical assistance is available, b 
is of a nature not necessary to point out here. I once sa.w a man wbo had 
married for three yea.rs, withont being able to associate with bis partner, a.nd 
from this cause. In ali probabilit.y he net.:er would have done so, had it not been 
the aclvice he receh-ed, and yet there was no real deficiency of any kind. The 
brated Jobn Ilunt.er gives us a similar instance, whicb he met with in his pr 
The patient was perfectly inoompet.ent, solely from thc fear of failure, which 
operated upon him as to always make him fail. Hunter was persuaded 
waa no other difficulty, and tbat it was merely neces..c:ary to break this spell ; 
tberefore required of him, as one essential requisit.e of tbe treatment, that he sh 
remain with his companion, but on no account wbatever make any attempt for ' 
nights, let his desire be ever so strong. The resnlt was, tbat before the period 
had gone by bis desires were so strong he found it djfficult to obey the injunctiaílf 
and fea.red he should have too much power, instead of t.oo little. In fact, the °"1{ 
was complete, witbout any further treatment. Tbe only thing required in such C11!Mf, 
is a judicious and honest physician, who will first ascertain that there is no .¡ 
deficiency, and then explain to fue patient the real nature of his case and the m.¡ 
by which it may be relieved. If this be done in a proper and sympathizing m8111111Ptf 
a cure may always be effected, but by a wrong course of procedure the evil may fl 
oonfirmed. 

A too great intensity of the sexual feeling itself, during association, will aolllf,j 
times cause impotency, by overpowering the patient before the act can be pro,-, 
consummated. I bave known instances of men who always became then so in~ 
excited that they fell into a kind of dreamy stnpor, and had involunta1y emisliell 
while in that stat.e. This, bowever, can always be remediad by proper treatmem. 

Severa! instanoes have come to my knowledge, of men being impot.ent at dlli 
marriage, from tbeir first discovering sorne disagreeable fact respecting their M4, 
ners. In one instance, the lady had a small abscess on the arm, which she had bitllff 
erto concealed, and doubtless thonght ita matter of little orno consequence, ae.-t 
health was good, and her appearance remarkably plea.sing. HE>r partner, howffllJ 
thought differently, and such was tbe effect upon his mind that he could Df"I 
afterward experienoe the slightest desire toward her. In sorne cases, such simJ1I 
disooveries as false hair, or false teeth, have had a similar effect. It is not so IIIJlfW 
that the circumstance is excessively disagreeable in itself, as that it is unexpecútl,_, 
it.s discovery destroys the dream of comparative perfection hítherto indulged. W"JI 
uncultivated and unimaginative people, such causes might operate but slight.l,C 
not at all, beca.use they forro no such ideal image ; but with roen of retinemeut •ii' 
different. There is no doubt but that e. good deal of the dissatisfaction and ~ 
power, which many men experience after marriage, is owing t.o tbis circu~ 
They are ignoraut of the real })hysical and moral nature of the being they taklift 
their arms, and have formed a picture of her in the imagina.tion very different "-'I: 
the reality, so that wben the troth is lrnown, theirfeelings nndergo a completll a¡ 
sion. Tbis ignorance sometimes exteuds to the most ordinary functional phen 
of tbe female system, and the first knowledge even of that has, to my own know: 
produood a very disagreeable and lasting ef?ect. In short, it is in tbis, as in fflllfj 
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thing else, ignorance and concealment produce evils that only knowledge and mutual 
confidence can preveut or remove. 

It is still a question, howeYer, whether the imagination of the mother can affect 
the child be/ore birth, and if so in wbat way, and to what extent ? The popular 
belief iu its influence this way is well known to be very strong, and probably it has 
some foundation, though there is no question but that it is carried too far. The 
well known case in the Bible, in which Jacob caused his father-in-law's animals to 
bring forth striped young, by placing peeled wands before the mothers, shows that 
this notion was entertained long ago, and the wonderful marks attributed to long
inga which we see every day show that it still exists. (Genesis, chap. xxx.) 

Hippocrates, who wrote sorne thousands of years ago, relates that a celebrated 
queen was accused of adultery, because she was delivered of a black child, herself and 
husband being white. The great physician, howerer, remarked that at the foot of 
her bed there hung the picture of a neg1'o, and he at once cleared her from the diffi
culty, by asserting that this picture had influenced the child through the medium 
of her_ ima.gination, it being constantly before her. A contrary case is recorded, by 
the historian Heliodorus, of an Ethiopian queen, who brought forth a wliite child 
in consequence of looking, at the moment of conception, u pon a picture of Andro
medus. At the presen~ day, such an explanation of how these cases carne about 
would scarcely be received. 

These are not mentioned here as authentic cases, it will be borne in mind, but 
merely to show tbe bent of the popular belief. 

In many old works which people are still in the habit of reading, merely from 
tbe name, such as "Aristotle" for instance, pictures are given of children resem
bling animals, which are there representad to have come either from the mother 
seeing such, or from having actually associated with them. All these, however, are 
gross exaggerations, and many of them even mere fabrications. In none of these 
":orks is there anytbing approaching to science, but on the contrary the merest rub
b18h and trash, utterly worthless for any pnrpose whatever. 

Among more probable cases may be mentioned that of a lady who hada child 
covered with hair, and with hands fashioned much like the paws of a bear, and which 
sb~ attributed to baving often seen a picture of Jobn the Baptist, clothed in a bear·s 
Bkin. Malebrande also tells us of another infant, which was born with all its bones 
broken, and its joints dislocated, in consequence of the mother having seen an unfor
tunat,e criminal broken alive on the wheel. In short, such instances are numerous, 
and they show how firmly this belief is grafted on the popular mind, whether it be 
true or false. 

1 
It is quite common to observe, on the skin of new-born infants, certain brown, 

~e low, red, blue, or black marks, which are generally supposed to have been pro
uced ~y the motber having longed for sometbing while pregnant. These marks vary 

=~h lll th_eir form, size, and_ app~ara~ce, and ar~ usunlly of so indefinite a charac
I . ha.ta httle stretch of the 1magmabon may eas1ly make them resemble anything. 
t 

18 scarcely necessary to remark, that there are but few females, if any, who do not 
long~or something during their pregnancy, and if this cause could produce snch 
~ ' but few children would be 'Vithout them, whereas they are, on the contrary, 
: er BCa.rce. The fact is that when one of these marks is discovered u pon an infant 
ea:i rnother begins to think of somcthing sbe very much wished for, and. then sb; 

Y l!8e8 that th~ mark is like it, but it is rnry seldom the case that any one else 
26 
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perceiYes the rescmblance, unless it has previously been suggested to them. : 
known one of tbese nwvi materni, or motber's marks as they are called, taken 
half-a-dozen different things by as many different people. 

The real cause of the mother's marks is a disease of the skin which produces 
11lteration in its texture. In general they are of little consequencc, and remam 
tionary as long as the indhiu.ual liYes. It is seldom that snccess attends any attempti; 
to remoYe them, and as a general rule they are better left alone, the effects of 11 
operation being more likely to disfigure and injure than tbe mark itself. Thereii 
on.e kind, however, which differs from all the others, and which requires attention. 
This kind presenta tbe appearance of little red warts, with flattened tops, conn~ 
with the skin by small necks, and full of blood-vessels. These are called fu"P' 
ltwmatodes, and tbey are cansed by obstructions in the little vessels under tbe s · 
which makcs the blood accumulate in minute tumors, or aneurisms. Tbese IIIIJ 
eontinue to grow, or even ulcerate, and lead to serious consequences; it is therefta 
best to remove them. This is done either by tying a silken string round tbem, ti 
gradually strangle them off, orto use a sharp knife. In many cases,_ however, thif 
may be destroyed by simply washing them in alum water, ora solut10~ of sulphllf 
of copper, or in keeping a silver coin pressed flat upon them for sorne time. 

The fear that man y people lla-ve of causing these marks is qui te amu~ing, and _hll 
sometimes been acted upon for particular purposes. 'Thus I saw sorne time ago, 111 
medical work, an account of a lady in England who induced her husband to huya 
caniage and borses, which she longed for, by assuring him that if be did not do• 
the child witb wbich sbe was pregnant would be marked with them ! 

In no case does the mother ever announce before tlte birth wbat kind of a IDlll 
the child will be born with, and yet if sbe knew about tbe longing that caused it,a 
ought to be able to do so. It is always a/ter tlle mark is sem that its resemblanet 
is sought for, and then of course something can be thought of that may at Jeast,lle 
supposed to be like it. . 

In one of the French medical journals, sorne years ago, M. Girard ga,e a Wllf 
curious and instructive instance of tbe fallacy of this popular belief. In the coUJlf 
of his practice he became acquainted with three pregnant fem~les, all of who~ W 
been so strongly impressed by sorne object presented to the mmd tbat tbe childnl 
were expected to be marked, but neither of them were so. On tbe other band, ~ 
others, who had experienced neither frights nor longings of any kind, had ~ 
children terribly deformed with nan:i. And this is in fact daily scen, n~1mbers beíll 
born witl1 marks, though the mothers did not long at all, and otbers bemg free flGJ 
them tbough they did long, and intensely too. In fact, if their longings co~t! 
wbat sorne people suppose t11em capable of, there would be few children ~ 
marks, for nearly all fcmales experience tbese imperious desires. Another ciJo1191' 
stance too should be borne in mind,-if tbe imagination can exert such ª. pollir. 

' ' retíJ over the child as to cause deformity, it can also equally cause beauty, or g¡ 
particular jeature, or sex, so that every mother must be snpposed to ha,e_the ~ 
by her ima<rination to make her child be just what she pleases. Expenence, h~ 

º ' f son.,.. e,er, shows tbat this power does not exist, and no moth~r w~o l~ngs . ~r 8 -1 
be certain of bearing one by so doing, nor can she by her 1magmat1on gn e a O .. 
nose or auburn hair. lf this could be done, we sbould have none but Venttlll 
Apollos born, but unfortunately for the gratification of fond motbers it e . 
and this fact alone proves the imagin,'ltion is not so powerful as soµie suppose 1t 
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lt should be remarked, however, that the generativa 'act is certainly the most 
exalted that the animal organization can perform, and reqrtires the greatest expen
diture of vitality. Thc union of the two sexes is accompanied by an excitement 
more intense than is erer experienced at any other time,-in fact, it resulta in a 
positiva convulsion, nnd often in partial derangement of mind, as if the two parents 
while giving life to tbe new being, almost, for the instant, rnrrendered their ow~ 
lives. This is the case at least when the conditions are perfect on both siu.es · but 
though this excitement must of course be always experienced by the male, y;t the 
female may be perfectly llassive. In such cases it muy be questioned whcther the 
act is really so perfect ns when both are in the normal condition, and whetber this 
remarkab:e exaltation nncl e_xpenditure of vitality is not really nccessary in both, to 
properly 1mpress the new bemg, and make it active and vigorous. It is possible, as 
befo~ explained, that conception m~y occur without any emotion whatever being 
exper1enced by the female, but tbere 1s very good reason for supposing that the chil
dren resulting from such conceptions are often imperfect, or deficient in mental and 
bodily vig_or. In fact, experiments by artificial impregnation, upon animals, have 
p~oved th1s, and bave sh?wn that the vivid and overpowering emotion of sexual ex
c1t.ement s~ou~d be e~pei:ienced by botlt parents, in order to give that impulse to the 
new or~amzation w_b1ch 1s necessary to its most perfect development. 

Th1s accords w1th the popular notion respecting illegitimate cbildren who are 
generally believed and with sufficient reason too, to be on the a-.era<re mor~ talented 
an~ h~dsome than others. It is snpposed that the intense warmth 

0

of temperament 
wh1ch, m most of these cas~s, leads to tbe breach of morality and social propriety, is 
adv~tage_ous _to the new bemg, ?ecause i t is conceived with more energy and power. ¡h~ imagi~at~on of the parent~ 1s also mor~ ~cted upon by the very circumstances of 
he~r ~1ation. The n~eess1ty Ior decemng others, and of practicing secresy in 

their m~tmgs, together with the charm of mutual confidence, and perhaps the indul
gen~ bem? a forbidden one, all conspire to produce an exaltation gi·eater than the 
ordinary mrcumstances usually give rise to. 

It is ~e~tain also that children who are conceived during sickness, or when old 
age has v1bat~d the parents' energy, are never so vigorous and healthy as others. 

After fecundation, the new being remains for nine montbs connected with the 
moth~r, ~nd its development within her body is as much a natural fnnetion of her 
~rgaru~abon as is digestion or the circulation of the blood. Now both these func-

ons, m common with all others, are well known to be afiected by moral causes to a 
~t extent, which alone would make it probable that gestation is also. Thus grief, 
Joy, or sudden fright, will often prevent digestion entirely, and so dcrange the action 
of the heart that the circulation may completely cense, as in fainting. There is 
:very reason to presume, theref ore, that these emotions can also influence fea tal 
hevelopment, and modify the new being both in body and mind. Indeed many cases 
~~l been k~?wn which directly pro~e thi_s, and ~o doubt tbe moral temperament and 

th 
. Yb~ondit10n of many human bemgs 1s thus m a great measure determined before 

ell' 1rth. 

h-l~ connection with this subject, it is most important to bear in mind that tbe 
e 1te ~ust be íormed entirely from the mother's blood, for there is notan atom of its :a~al t~at can come from any other source. The condition of the mother's blood, 
~re, 18 of great consequence to its future well-being, for if that be imperfect, or 

, the body formed from it must be so likewise. Now it is well known, that 
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the quality, and even the composition of the blood is very much affectcd by the stat.e 
of the mind, and by t_he em~tions experienced. !n ~espondency and grief it is mi, 
perfectly formed, bemg tlnn and watery, and 1t circulates sluggishly through the 
heart. On the contrary, joy makes the circuln.tion brisk, :md nutrition perfect, -. 
that the blood is rich and pure, while anger makes it boil throngh the veins, and 
changes its ,ery composition. In fever it is well known the blood is so altered tbat 
when drawn from the body it speedily putrefies, and it is almost the same during a 
violent fit of rage, as I have seen when blceding for a fit of apoplexy brought on by 
that cause. 

It is not bodily disease only, therefore, tbat can changa the quality of the blood, 
but also the state of the mind and feelings, which must be capabla, thercfore, of 
affecting the child througb the med.ium of the blood. 

Now when we reflect how sensitive females usually are during gcstation, and ho• 
many causes then annoy and disturb thcm, it is read.ily perceived that their offspring 
must of necessity be much under their moral influence, or in other words be affectA!d 
through the imagination. This influence, however, is cbiefly cxerted in a general 
way, and not in the production of merely local effects, like marks. 

It is deeply suggestive, also, to tbe reflective mind, to contemplate the fact t1w 
when a female is pregnant with a female child there are tliree generations nourished bJ: 
tbe sama blood at tbe same time 1 There is the motber herself,-the cbild in her 
womb,-and witbin ita body the rudiments of the ovaries from which, if it ever 
become a mother, ita children will be formed 1 Who does not see from this hoW' 
literally true it is that the physical sins, at least, of the parents, are visited both npO!l 
the children and the children's children? There are conditions of the blood whicb. 
no doubt can in this way affect both tbe child that is forming and also its futme 
children, through the rud.imentary ovre, and those conditions may originate from the 
imagination. A violent fit of anger in a mother, therefore, or of any othcr powerful 
emotion, may cause suffering and disease both to her child and her grandchild. 

Another fact may also be mentioned, to prove that the child can be influenced by 
moral emotions. It is well known that many diseases of the womb, and also :mil
carriage, are often caused by fright, anger, and grief, and it is scarcely possible to 
believe that the child in the womb is not influenced by the same causes. DuriDg 
times of great public excitement and danger, as in revolutions and civil wars, it baa 
been observed that miscarriages are more frequent, and that more of the cbildnll 
born then are idiotic, or become insane, than is usua1ly the case. 

It is true that there has not yet been discovered any nervous communication bto 
tween the mother and child, but this by no means proves that the emotions of tM 
mother cannot influence her offspring. The blood itself is regarded by many phyÍj 
ologista as being truly living, and this certainly is connected in both. But whetbl 
it be living or not, it is certainlv the material from which both are formed, and tbert 
·i, no question as to the emotions of the mother affecting it. 

In works on medica} jurisprudence many tria1s are recorded in which the po1'81 
of the mother's imagination has been called in question, but it has never been legall1, 
admitted. About forty years ago, a mu1atto female, in New York, bccame the 
mother of an illegitimate child, the father of which she asserted was a negro, ~ 
Whistelo, who was accordingly arrestad and brought to tria], as he denied the ~ 
The child was not at all like tbat of a negro in any particular, being whiter, ~ 
with straight hair, but Dr. S. Mitchell contended it might have been inflnenced f:f 
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the mother's imagination, and that consequently Whistelo might have been the 
father. Th~ court, howernr, thought otherwise, and it was unanimously and very 
properly dec1ded that the father must have been a white man or a mulatto d 

l 
'

11h· 
1 

. , , an 
conseqnent y ,, 1ste o was acqu1tted. 

Many oí these resembla~ccs which are supposed to originate with the imagination 
of the mother may really ame from other causes, as shown by the case of the qnagg 
and mare, given in the ~rticle on The Permanent Influence of the Male upon the Fe~ 
male. In fad, that article should be referred to in connection with the prese t 

It . f ·1 · f t t di 1 n one. 1s a ami iar ac o me ca roen, that many diseases are transmitted from the 
mother ~ the child while i~ ii.: yet in the womb, and also that many drugs can in
flnence 1_t under the sama Circumstances, but this must, of course, take place throu h 
the medmm of the blood. g 

~he a~ue, small-po~, and the venereal disease, are frequently given to a child be
fore 1ts birth, and poss1bly a1so many diseases of a more chronic nature. 

To show how cmde th? popular notions on this subject are, and how little they 
~_fou~d~d upon ?ºri:ect mformation, it is only requisite to state tbat many people 
believe 1t is the ,child i~e~f that lon~s, whi1e in the womb, and they think the mark 
can be taken ª" ay by ~vmg the ch1ld the object it wanted immediately it is born. 
Thus I have known an mfant of two days old given a piece of beef-steak to take awa.y 
the mpposed image of one on its cheek. 

Sorne suppose the ~arks are only given at quickening, others at six months, some 
l1i three and others agam at any time. 



CHAPTER XXXVL 

DEFlCIENCY AND TOTAL LOSS OF THE OENERATI'VE POWER. 

Tms is a subject that has nevcr yet becn fully trcated upon in a popular WIJ, 
thoncrh it is unqnestionably onc of the most important and interesting. Dr. Curling 
rema;ks, when spcaking oí the testes, "Thcir functions are so imoh-ed in th<a 
of other parts, are influenccd by such peculiar causes, aud are so dependent on ancl 
roodified by particular events and circumstances, that the imestigation of t.h~ 
when di8ordered, necessarily becomes of a complex and difficult character. The ~ 
dnct, too, of these glands, is one, the qualities of which it is almost impossible t.o 
appreciate, and which during life is never afforded in a }Jure and unmixed state; and 
further, taking into account the repngnance felt to such inquirics, it is scarcely ~ 
prising that the subject has been but imperfectly imeiStigated, and rarely treated of 
by the pathologist ancl practitioner. Indecd, the little information we posse~ res_~ 
ing it is cbicfly to be found under tbe bead impotency, in ~·orks o_n med1cal_ Jurll
prudence, in which it is cursorily considered, principally m rclat1on to pomts ~ 
medico-legal intcrest, and scarcely at all in relation to practico." 

This is strictly true, and it will, I dare say, surprise many persona, to learn that 
pbysicians, generully speaking, pay but little attcntion to sucb matters. Sncb, 
however, is thc case, as is well known to those who have occasion to apply to th~ 

. either for ad vice or information. I have found it absolutely necessary to set out JJl 

:my investigations, on man y important points, as if nothing were known, and. hnnt 
,out the reqnisite information by the tedious but sure process ~f ac~nal expe~meu 
.. and extended obser.ation. Very many of the statements made m th1s work w1ll pro
•hably surprise those who see them for tbe first time, owing to their novelty, and te 
,their variance with old notions. None of these statements hare been made, howev~, 
-without good ann sufficient evidence having been obtainecl of their correctness, ~hiJe. 
-the old notions with which they conflict, are merely suppositions and assumptiollll,; 
utterly destitute of any found~tion wlrnteY~r. This is especiall_Y the c~se in regard! 
•the functional an<l sympathebc causes of tmpotence, aIJd also its medica] and mo. 
treatment, which may be truly said to be, nearly invariably, of the most unsatil-
faetory character. . . . . . b' 

In pursui11g my own invesbgat1ons mto tbese 1mportant and rn_tcrestmg ~ J, 
:I ha.ve left no means of acquiriug informati-On untouched. Bes1des studymg • 
,e"Kperimenting, as far as was proper, in numerous cases that ca_me under my = 
Professionallv I havo fnlly experirnented upon hundreds of ammale, to tbe ~ 

·' · d y 1m ,extent that humauity would allow. By these means I h~re m;certnme _man d 11*. 
tant facts and studied the action of many powerful med1cal agents, wh1ch coul 
w1th pro~riety and safety bave been tried upon human bei~gs first. . 

Functional or sympathetic disabihty of the reproduct1re organs nppears m 
406 
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forms, impotence and sterility, wbich are frequently, but erroneously, confounded 
t.ogether. Sterility ~ean_s. a total ab~ence ~f tbe reproductive capacity, wbile im
pot.ence is merely an mab1hty to assocrn.te w1th the other sex. 

The varions kinds of dcformity, deficiency, and acute disease that canse destruc
tion of tho generative power, are fully treated upon elsewhere, and we baYe now 
onlyto explain those mysterious sympathetic and functional agencies, wbich, though 
they are oftep more powerful, are yet so di:fferent in their operation, and l1itherto 
80 little studied, that but little is generally known respecting eitber tbeir nature or 
mode of action. 

In the female, though there are many causes of eterility, there is but onc cause o1 
positive impotence, and that is deformity or absence of tbe vagina. If this canal 
exists, and is of sufficient size, sbe can always receive the embraces of the other scx, 
though they may be fruitless. 

With man, bowever, this is different; not only may he be sterile from variom 
causes, but also impotent. Desire may be strong, and the semen abundant nnd 
perfect, but still he may be unable to convey it within the female organs. Therc 
may be no power of erection, or the pasi:age of the urethra may open in the wrong 
place, or it me.y be obstructed by stricture; in all wbich cases the man is impotent, 
thongh not necessarily sterile, for if bis semen could be placed, even artificially, in the 
famale organs, it would impregnate. 

All these defects are capable, in most instances, of being remedied, as I have 
sbown elsewhere. The penis can not only be made to erect, but to grow when too 
small, and sometimes can even be made, when it is nearly totally absent. Its proper 
sensibility can also be created or restored, and the urethral passage can be either 
restored to its proper dimensions, or mude to open in the right place, so that in every 
respect it can be made capable of performing its peculiar functions. 

In like manner, the vagina can be either enlarged or opened in tbe female, and 
the only cause of impotence in her can therefore be removed, as shown in the part 
on The Düeases of Woman . 

With sterility, however, it is not always so easyto deal, depending, as it often cloes, 
npon peculiar organic deficiencies, or resulting from mysterions sympathies, it fre
quently baffles all our endcavors to nnderstand or relieve it. 

The ancient Greek and Rom.an females used to hang a wood or metal image of 
tbe male organs round tbeir necks when they desired children, as a charm, firmly 
believing that it had power to make tbem fruitful. 

In the long-buried cities of Herculaneum and Pompeii, many of these images are 
clug up, some of thcm being most elaborately and beautifully carved. They are 
generally about an inch long, tbough sorne are of the natural size. A friend of mine, 
a short time ago, presented me with several of them. In Cochin China, as I have 
been assured by a medical man long resident there, it is the custom, when a female 
''~ains long barren, for the priest to give her a wooden model of the male organ, 
trhich has been blessed by him, and which she uses hcrself. This is supposed to 
remove the sterility, and is implicitly relied upon. 

Even in our own times and country, charms are often practiced for tbe same 
purpose, and medica] means are employed, almost as ridiculous, and quite as useles..~ 
In SO~e parts of the world, the waters of certain springs are supposed to make women 
conceive, and many resort to them for that purpose. A famous well of this kind 
once existed at one of tbe monasteries of England. 
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Perhaps the most frequent cause of impotence and sterility in the male, how 
is spermatorrluia, or excessive seminal loss. This may arise from many diffe 
causes, but principally from excesses, aud from masturbation. It may occur · 
two ways, eitber visibly, as in those who lose it in sleep, or during the moti 
of the bowels, and it may also take place iu an unseen form, wbich is the w 
of all. 

Tbere is, in fact, scarcely anything more important for a man to know than 
causes, effects, und treatment of tbis terrible affiiction, and tbere are few indeed w 
do not practically experience more or less of ita consequences. 

It is, undoubtedly, the most frequent of all the causes of impotence and sterility,. 
and also of prematura decay of tbe system generally. Every man, young or ~ 
ought to lmow tbis; for if sucb knowledge was universally possessed in ti 
it is incalculable bow mucb suffering, disease, and untimely death would be ~ 
vented. 

It should also be borne in mind, as explained in a former article, that the mal, 
is often sterile from imperfection o/ the semen. Sometimes there are no animalcn 
at all, and at other times they are dead, in either of which cases he is sterile, or i 
pable of impregnating. lf the imperfection is not of long standing, however, lit 
may not be impotent, but ma,y still be able to practica association ; thougb, eventi 
ually, even that power will be lost, for the organs soon lose all sensibility if tbey ll'f' 
not stimnlated by perfect semen. 

In sorne men the animalcnles disappear, or die, for a short time only, from diio! 
ease, or from taking drugs, and af terward rc-appear. In others again, I han fOIUli 
that they only appear ata particular time o/ tlte year, so that these individual& cd 
impregnate then, but at all other times are incapable. 

The worst cases of sterility in the maleare those connected with a wasting º(!" 
testes, which may take place from numerous causes, sorne of them apparently tn~ 
to which all menare more or less liable. To gnard against such evils, however, • 
easy, with proper information. . 

There are also certain mysterious causes of sterility, the nature of which we Cll

not understand. Thus sorne females will conceive by one man and not by ano~ 
and sorne men will impregnate one female but not another, which shows tbat th.t 
is a certain adaptation needed between the two, though we cannot tell in what Je 
ticular that a.daptation consists. 

There are often cases, in both se:xes, where there is neither sexual desire nor ~~ 
bility till sorne particular object is found, as shown in_a former _article on the inff' 
ence of the roind over the generative powers, and also m tbe articles on tbe pow~ 
the imagination, and on tbe brain, all of which should be referred to in connectiall 
with this subject. . . thÍ 

The principal causes of these disabilities in tbe female bave been explamed in 

previous articles, particnlarly in those npon the ovaries and menstruation. Then~ 
formation of the egg, its not passing down the tube in time, and the_ non-retenti: 
of it in the womb, are among the most frequent causes. Many mamed ~onp~es 
:i.lso childless because they do not associate at tlte proper time, as explamed m tbf, 
article on conception. 

At tbe present time there are but few causes of barrenness in females but 
can be removed, except those depending upon imper~ect or deficie~t develop uth 
and even many of these are capable of being remedied. The vagma, or mo 
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the womb can be opened or enlarged. The Fallopian tubes can be openea, and the 
ovaries can be stimulated to act in cases where they have been dormant for years. 
Ali which operations come constantly within the scope of my practice, and with very 
few exceptions they are uniformly successful. 

In nearly all cases when a female has painful menstruation, attended by a dis
charge of membranes or clots, it is owing to a constriction of the mouth of the womb, 
which also prevente conception. The operation for opening it therefore relieves 
both the suffering and tbe sterility. 

Tbe treatment most frequently required in females is that for stimulating the 
ovaries to form the eggs, and strengthcning the womb to retain tbem sufficiently 
long; a weakness or irritability of one or the otber of these organs being tbe most 
frequent canse of female sterility known. A want of sexual feeling is also a canse of 
barrenness sometimes, indirectly, and the production of it leads at once to concep
tion. In nearly ali cases, however, this peculiar sensibility can be produced, to any 
e:rtent that may be required, and by means comparatively simple, and perfectly 
harmless. Diseases of the womb and vagina. also often lead to sterility, especially 
leucorrhooa, or the wltites, the discharge from which kills the animalcules, and thus 
prevents conception. I have known many females barren from this cause who con
ceived very reudily, by simply using an injection of warm water before connection, 
t.o cleanse away the acrid discharge. 

Moral canses do not operate so strongly and uniformly with the female as with 
the male, because she is in a great measure passive, and may even be made to con
ceive in spite of herself. 

Altbougb impotence and sterility are usually spoken of .'18 if they were the same 
thing, there is yct a difference between them, as elsewhere stated, which must not be 
lost sight of. Impotence is simply want of power or capability for association, which 
m~y arise from temporary or accidental conditions. Sterility, on the contrary, 
anses from total absence of sorne natural requisite to procreation. Thus, a man 
m~y be impotent from loss of the penis, because he cannot copulate ; but if he 
Btill ~retes perfect semen, he is not sterile, for a woman might be impregnated 
by hlS semen artificially. 

In like manner, a ""man may be impotent or incapable of intercourse, from 
the vagina being closed, and yet her ovaries may be perfect, and the ovum be regu
~ly formed. In such a case, she would not be necessarily sterile, for on open
mg tbe vagina, to allow contact of the generative elements, she might conceive at 
once. 

As a rule, impotence is most common in the male, and sterility in the female. 
Commonly, sterility is nearly always referred to the female, but it dependa upon the 
male much oftener than is suspected, as shown elsewhere. W ornan, it must be re
membered, is tbe passive and merely receptiva party, and has not to exhibit power 
~ogous to that of the male, and for this reason is Iess seldom impotent, and never 
lll a corresponding way. 

raI The mental and moral causes of impotence are mncb more frequent than is gen
e 1f known, but are principally confined to cultivated, sensitive, and conscientious 
}leop e; coai:se, ignorant, uncnltivated men seldom snffering from them. 
f Many estimable roen are totally incompetent for the sexual relation, from no Jack 

~~tural power or capability, but simply from peculiar nervous and. moral snscepti-
1 es. Many men are incapable merely from too violent desire, or from prolongad 
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over-excitement and are surprised to find that o.fter complete temporary exha ' 
thcy l,ecomo ca~able. 'rhe more frcquent moral c.auses of incom~etence, ho"'. 
are o.U the depres.sing pa.ssions, fear of not succeedmg or of not bemg loved,. s 
timidity, shamc, sorne suduen disgust, dislike, hatred, jea1ousy, tenor, surpr1se, 
apprehension of conscquences. Most of these causas, as beforc remarked, o 
only with the most refined and cultirnted people, and se1dom have much effect u 
thoso who are coarse and merely animal in their nature. . 

The ima11ination with many men, acts moro powerfu11y than anythmg 
!rbey either 

0

fancy ~mething wrong with th~mse1ves ~r with their partne~ 
conjure up difficulties which have no real existence ; m fact, they .crea.te hou 
beforehand, and having persuaded themse1ves tbat the~ shall meet w1th them, 
rally do so. This is often the case at tbc time of mamag_e. I constan~ly see Y 
men, a few days after marriage, in tbc greatest cons~rnation and despair, fuUy 
suaded that tbey a.re hopeless1y incompetent, and w1ll never be a.ble to consn . 
the ad. In such cases, it is nearly always over-eagerness, too much effort, and exc 
imagination which creates the difficulty at first, and then morti~catio~ and fear 
the future come in to make matters still worse. The natural d1ffi.cult1es atten 
on first associations also complica.te the trouble, and utter failure results,_ sorne · 
causing such shame and despair as to lead to suicide. Many men have ki11ed th , 
selYes, under sucb circumstances, who were naturally fully potent, and who wouldl 
a short time havo experienced no difficulty whatever. .AH that they needed waa 1t 
know enough of themselvcs, and to ha,c the courage to wait. . 

Very frequently a chivalrous consideration, and tenderness for the1r partnera, 
e:xcessive modcsty even leads to the same result, and thus it is that the best of 
often suffer the most. 'Frequently also, such men, from over-conscientious~~ 
confide to their partners tbat they are doubtful of themselv.es, and crave thei~ 1 

gence for possible failure. This is a most un!ortunate thmg to do, for noth~ng ~ 
heartens a man so muchas the knowledge that others suspect him or doubt h18 
bility. The very sympathy and condolence be receives even make mattcrs worse, 
intensifyin11 the scnsc of his unworthiness. 

In such
0 
cases a man should refl.ect that with a young and innocent woroan, w 

' · , t to tb ·. less he tells ever occurs seems right, becauso she knows no . e coL.,rary, un . fa,; 

It is also casy for him to make it appear that bis diffidence, or temrirary ~ 1:,r1 
caused only by his deference and thought for her, and not from any mcapacity 

~~ . f f 
Few people have any idea of the practical va~ue of a littlc mfor~a ion \& 

kind. If gíYen in time, it wonld often prevent d1stress of tbe rnost p01gnant ki 
marriage, and sepamtion or life-long misery afterward. 

As a prn.ctitioner conversant daily with such matters, I may s:i.y, for the en 
agcment of over-sc~itive bridegrooms, distrustful of themselvcs, that the first 
ciation seldom occurs immediately. Generally several days e1apse, or even w 
sometimes even months, and yet all comes rigbt eventually, so that the man aft 
wonders how he could evcr have experienced any difficulty. to 

It is sorne compensation that the imagination may, in many cases, help f 
these evils as well aa to cause them. Wben there is no real physical reason or 
iropot.ence' but only a nerYous one, anytbing which favorably affects tbe ne 
system m~y reroove it at once. Immediately t~at .ª man regai~ confidence, 
begins to sea that bis trouble is only temporary, lt disappears rapidly. 
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In former times this was well understood by both priests and philosophers, and 
thus arose all the charms, amulets, and other such means for curing impotence and 
st,erility, of which we read in ancient books. One of these charms, given by the 
priest with tbe assurance that it would cure, would often be effective, from the very 
confidence which it inspired; and no doubt the assurance felt by man y a sterile 
woman, that she woul<l become a mother, from the possession of a precious amulet, 
aided powerfully in bringing about tbe desired result. In the old records of Egypt, 
Greece, aud Rome, we find much curious matter of this kind, giving strong confir
mation of the power of the imagination in iropotcnce and sterility. 

Witcheraft, of course, was early resorted to for the removal oí such disabilities, 
and even now similar superstitious observances are not quite unknown. Among 
ignorant people the old beliefs, modified in various ways, still rema.in, and the priest, 
or tbe witch-wife, is still thought, by many, more efficient than tbe physician. 

Montaigne, in his essays, treats this subject with much skill, good sense, nnd 
acuteueas. lle was perbaps the first to give a philosophical explanation of it, and 
bis remarks are well worth reading even now. 

That tbere are persons naturally weak sexually, or partly impotent, is undoubted; 
and tbis condition they may be born witb. In sorne cases it results from imperfect 
stamina, or from the unfavorable effects of certain diseases of other parts. In other 
cases however it is probably inherited. Boys which result from too early connection, 
or too late, or from the union of parents exhausted, or imperfect naturally, are very 
apt t.o lack sexual power. Such cllildren are often of a weak, lax babit of body, 
witb deficient hair, especially on the pubes. Their voices are often shrill, or weak, 
their testes small and soft, and tho scrotum lax and pendulous. In short, they are 
largely feminine. 

Mere functional impotcnce may aris.e from simple excess naturally, but much 
more frequently from masturbation. Of the two abuses the last is undoubtedly the 
worst, its effects being more permanent. A man may recover from over-indnlgence, 
at least in part, even when it has been excessive, but prolonged masturbation causes 
evi19 irremediable. And this is why many men who have passed years in vicious 
dissipation end better than those wbo have been socially virtuous, but addicted to 
solitary vice. · 

In masturbation the act is always incomplete and unsatisfactory, and is followed 
by a feeling of disgust which grows constantly deeper. The orgasm being brought on 
by u~natural mecns, and by mere force of imagination, is not only more exhausting 
than 18 actual connection, but gives much less pleasurable feeling. In faet, almost all 
pleasure finally is lost, and tbe practice is kept up Irom mere habit, nnless super
seded entirely by urinary loss. As a mle, unless abandoned early, masturbation 
causes t.otal impotence, or else destroys all natural propensi~y, so tbat femo.le society 
hecomes distasteful. 

Among other results of this fatal vice may also be mentioned the want of corre
Bpolltlence between the orgasm and the muscular power. The emission in such cases 
~urs too quick, that is before erection, or it may fail altogether. Occasionally, 
~wev.er, t~e erection fails entirely, or lasts but a few moments. Not nnfrequently 

ti 
ere 18 neither eroction nor emission, when wanted, though both may occur at other 
mes. 

s· ·1 
• 11º1 ar results, howeYer, may follow from over mental work, worry, or anxiety of 

lllind. Also from excitement kept up too long without indulgence, and from the 


